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Address Swiss-9 GmbH 
Aarbergstrasse 3-5 
CH-2560 Nidau 
PoBox CH-2560

Country Switzerland

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our products are transparent, anti-reflective coatings that render intrinsic polar surface’s response non-polar (hydrophobic, superhydrophobic,
superoleophobic). Through these functions our coatings diminish reflective portion of the incident light while enhancing the transmitted balance. In
addition, by employing the self-cleaning effect, commonly reported in media and literature as the “Lotus effect”, our products maintain and extend the
cleanliness of surfaces.

Our coatings are evaluated scientifically, and their characteristics are results of direct measurements. We do not estimate, predict or employ unreliable
acceleration factors to characterize our coatings. As we fully control our products functionality through structural and compositional parameters, we
can tailor and customize the functionality response to meet our client’s requirements.
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